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(Received for publication April 16, 1946) Some of the problems presented by the carcinogenic substances that have been extracted from human tissues will be solved only when these compounds have been chemically identified and assayed. At the present time very difficult questions have been raised by the fact that the substances have been found in the tissues from some patients dead of cancer but not in others, sample of 67 human livers, 1 in 5 contain detectable carcinogens.
It would not be very satisfactory to "explain" on a fortunate chance encounter of "1 in 5" why Schabad (9, 10) , who was the first to open this line of investigation, found a benzene extract of a noncancerous liver to be inactive while the benzene extract of a can- and further, in the tissues of some subjects dead of diseases other than cancer, and again not in others.
The admirable work of Steiner (13, 14, 15) shows that about 20 per cent of the livers of human subjects who died of cancer or some other cause contain carcinogenic substances. This result disposes of any simple or direct relation between the presence of the substances and the incidence of cancer in the subject. Of particular value is Steiner's work in examining each tissue extract separately using a separate batch of experimental animals. Thirty-seven livers from cancer patients yielded 8 active extracts (22 per cent) while 6 of 30 livers from noncancer patients gave active extracts (20 per cent). This is to say that, in a cerous liver was active, or why Sanni~, Truhaut and Gu&in (12) found the combined unsaponifiable fraction of 2 cancerous livers to be active but the unsaponifiable fraction of 2 noncancerous livers to be inactive. But it might explain results obtained in this laboratory (8) where the unsaponifiable fractions of some livers of cancer subjects were highly active 1 while similar preparations from other cancer livers were inactive. Other possible explanations will be referred to later. The essential features of the experiments of these workers and of Menke (11) have been collected in the tables below, (Tables I to V) (2) used a benzene extract of a rat tumor which had been produced by a carcinogenic hydrocarbon and had been grafted through more than 20 generations. They obtained 5 sarcomas in 28 rats and also 2 sarcomas in 24 rats injected with a benzene extract of the livers of the original rats which bore the grafted tumors.
Menke's results in his third experiment are difficult to explain except on the assumption that the extractable fat from the breast diluted the extract from the tumor, or that the still normal part of the breast con- gives an active preparation, while saponification which removes, at any rate in the case of liver, nine-tenths of the total extractable "fat" fails to give a product of increased potency. Thus no hint is given whether the agent belongs to the fatty glycerides and phospholipins or to the sterols. Steiner on the other hand found that in one series of experiments 15 livers pooled in two groups of 7 and 8 gave strongly carcinogenic unsaponifiable fractions, but the benzene extracts of 11 pooled cancer livers were inactive. It would be very curious if the first two groups (7 and 8 livers) happened to contain one or more of the active livers which occurs once in 5 while the third group of 11 livers did not contain a single "I in 5" liver. Alternative explanations would be that saponification concen- Numerator--number of sarcomas produced. Denominator z number of mice. t Made from the extract of a separate breast, not tha*< used for (a) and (b).
trated the agent by removing inactive fats, or that the active agent is an artifact. Steiner's preparations were obtained by somewhat drastic means, namely saponification with potash at the boiling point for 18 hours. Such treatment might conceivably form a carcinogen from a precursor or might destroy a carcinogen already present, but since all of the 67 livers were treated in the same way the evidence is in favor of a very stable carcinogen, present infrequently (namely 1 in 5). It may be possible in the future to apply less drastic methods to the analysis of tissue t~ats, such as chromatography or the centrifugal molecular still.
In experiments carried out here, 2 sarcomas were produced in 37 mice injected from the second day after birth with an ether extract of cancer liver. (The same extract injected in 17 mice 7 weeks old produced no tumors.) Menke and Steiner carried out the obvious test of using the same preparation for making (a) the simple extract and (b) the unsaponifiable fracmaterials is satisfactory in proportion to their potency. In this kind of work the assumption is made that the animals used for testing have uniform susceptibility distribution yet everyone knows this to be far from the case.
In the papers of Bryan and Shimkin (3, 4) evidence is given that even in pure strains of mice great variations become obvious when the stimulus is near the threshold of potency (Table VI) .
It will be seen from the tables that 0.005 mgm. 1,2,5,6-dibenzanthracene gave tumors in 4 per cent of animals in tests by Dobrovolskaia-Zavadskaia, in 8 to 9 per cent in tests by Bryan and Shimkin and was inactive in the tests by Lettinga. Even less satisfactory is the result with benzpyrene, where 2 mice out of 81 responded to 0.00195 mgm., but 40 did not respond to a dose 4 times as great, 19 mice to one 8 times and 16 to a dose 16 times. How many mice are necessary to ensure that a proportion of the very sensitive individuals are present in any group of animals? In other words, how is the sensitivity distributed? These questions are certainly in need of investigation. Furthermore the survival rate during the course of the tests adds an additional source of complexity in assessing the potency of material. It would be expected that those series yield tumors where the mice live exceptionally well and therefore are exposed to the material for the longest time and indeed some evidence for this view is afforded by the writer's experience (Table VIII) .
The survival rate of the positive series would have been further improved if the mice that did develop tumors had not been killed prematurely. However, a number of animals in Steiner's series that lived exceptionally well produced no tumors.
The data from Bryan and Shimkin's papers (3, 4) show that the hydrocarbons even at threshold dilution produce tumors in about 9 months, yet tissue carcinogens often require a latent period of about 18 months (see Tables VI and VII), suggesting that different processes are involved in carcinogenesis by the two types of agent. Experiments where dilutions of feeble carcinogens like 3,4-benzphenanthrene were used would give results of the greatest interest, especially since a prolonged latent period is characteristic of most human spontaneous cancer.
THE POSSIBILITY OF CONTAMINATION
Atmospheric contamination, i.e., benzpyrene in soot, as a possible factor in the preparation of active fractions from tissues must be considered. Very little benzpyrene is required for sarcoma production (of the order of from 50 to 2 t~gm.) and although such a quantity is not very likely to be found in the soot dust which is deposited on the materials, solvent and apparatus during an experiment, nevertheless further investigation on this matter should give interesting results. For example, some non fluorescing benzene was exposed in a' beaker to the air near this Institute, which is situated in a smoky part of London. After about an hour the benzene was tested in ultraviolet light and it was found not only that the solution became fluorescent but this fluorescence gave distinctly the spectrum bands of 3,4-benzpyrene.
The search for carcinogens in liver was pursued here during 1937, 1938 and 1939 in the building where the carcinogenic hydrocarbons were discovered and first synthesized, and in the very laboratory (see footnote 1) where potent crystalline preparations of 3,4 benzpyrene were first elaborated from pitch in 1930-32. In 1939 we moved to a fresh building 200 yards from the old laboratories, and the first two extracts tested, i.e., the unsaponifiable fraction of 3 cancer and of 3 noncancer livers, gave negative results. Table IV  Tables X and XI t Series 2. Mice injected with liver extracts where tumors were not produced.
:~ Series 3. Controls using solvent alone. This batch of 100 miee were living at approximately the same time as series 1 and 2. ghey represent the first 100 of the total controls (303 mice) in Table IV . The survival rate at 12 months is in both groups sursrisingly similar (59% and 47%) considering the numerous disurbing factors which might have produeed a different result.
the identification of the carcinogen in liver will be necessary in order to exclude the possibility of acci~lental contamination.
It is not intended to convey the impression that aerial contamination by benzpyrene alone can explain :he positive results with tissue fractions. Contamination by benzpyrene may be one of the factors involved but there is no evidence that any such contamination occurs. None of the other workers in this field, whose results are tabulated above, have ever suggested that contamination occurred in their experiments, and one has of course no evidence of any such possibility. Some evidence can be adduced in favor of the opposite view; thus some liver preparations made in the old laboratory were inactive. A somewhat similar problem presented itself to Earle (7) who found that in experiments on carcinogenesis in tissue cultures the controls for some reason also showed carcinogenic changes and he concluded that contamination with methylcholanthrene had occurred. He states, "The laboratories in which this work was carried out are in the same building with other laboratories and animal rooms where large amounts of methylcholanthrene and similar carcinogens were handled. The design of the air conditioning and heating system of the building is such that there has been some trace recirculation of used air from many rooms, in some of which the carcinogen was certainly handled. Because of insufficient knowledge of the activity of low concentrations of methylcholanthrene and other carcinogens in tissue culture, the hazard of such trace contamination from this source also cannot be evaluated at present, although it is felt that its possible significance must not be ov.erlooked ....
As the most probable explanation of the alterations in the control cultures and as a working basis for further study, the hypothesis is advanced that a trace contamination of methylcholanthrene occurred in spite of all precautions taken."
It may be recalled that Liebermann after having once prepared a particular crystalline modification of cinnamic acid was unable to prepare alternative forms since enough molecules of the first variety were left in the laboratory to seed his solutions. The experimental bacteriologist can at least sterilize his apparatus and material. How much more difficult is the task of those who wish to detect minute traces of carcinogens.
FRACTIONATION OF UNSAPONIFIABLE MATERIAL FROM TISSUES
Technic (a).--Although the first 6 liver preparations tested in the new building of this Institute failed to produce tumors, experiments were set going on the fractionation of the crude unsaponifiable material. Owing to the very long latent period before tumors appear in this work it was necessary to start new experiments long before information from previous experiments was available. This plan was justified later in the light of Steiner's results, for even if a considerable proportion of the livers did not contain detectable carcinogen yet there might be an active liver among them if a sufficiently large number were worked up together. Then by fractionating the pooled unsaponifiable fraction, either a fraction might be obtained containing the larger part of the active substance or it might even be possible to identify the compound itself. In either case a knowledge of the physical and chemical properties of the active fraction or compound would have obvious advantages since its identification and estimation by physicochemical means in any particular tissue might require only a few days' work in- Research. Research.
on January 13, 2018. © 1946 American Association for Cancer cancerres.aacrjournals.org Downloaded from Soon after this work had been begun Schabad reported the production of a tumor in a mouse with an extract not of liver but of the lung of a subject dead of cancer. In the experiments carried out here it was decided that in order to obtain enough material for working up the unsaponifiable fraction, a mixture of the larger organs and tissues other than liver might be used. Lungs, kidneys and skeletal muscle were removed at necropsy and treated together in the same way as liver.
Little attention was given to the particular type of cancer involved. The immediate aim was to find the physicochemical nature of the active substance although the possibility remained that different tissues might contain different carcinogens. Noncancer tissues were from elderly or middle aged subjects dead of any cause other than cancer.
The livers or other tissues were placed in the cold room as soon as possible after removal from the body. They were usually saponified on the next day but sometimes 2 or 3 days elapsed between death and the working up of the tissues, by which time they were usually frozen solid. The survival rate of the active substance in dead tissue is unknown but a compound which will withstand boiling alcoholic caustic potash for 3 hours is not very likely to be decomposed by tissue enzymes near freezing point.
Some of Steiner's active preparations survived 18 hours' boiling with potash. Fatty esters can however be saponified at room temperature by the use of sodium ethoxide in a mixture of alcohol and ether and of course the avoidance of powerful reagents is desirable. Hence experiments have been begun where livers are saponified at room temperature for 18 hours then for 3 to 4 hours at 45 o C. The second saponification consists of 30 minutes' refluxing in a stream of Nz with alcoholic potash.
Controls.ml.
Control experiments where the solvent (lard) alone is injected have already been referred to. No tumors have been obtained in some hundreds of mice which have been treated by exactly the same technic as is used for tissue fractions.
2. Tests are in progress to see if carcinogens are produced as artifacts during saponification, since two workers (Steiner and Hieger) found that activity was increased by this process, or more exactly the unsaponifiable fraction of livers has proved much more carcinogenic than crude fatty extracts. Alcohol, and especially industrial spirit, contains traces of acetaldehyde which is resinified by alkali and this resin, being soluble in ether, would be found in the unsaponifiable fraction. In three experiments, distilled spirit, distilled alcohol and alcohol to which acetaldehyde had been purposely added were refluxed with potash for 3 hours in quantities adjusted to imitate the conditions of liver saponification. The mouse test on the products has now been in progress for 20 months.
3. Cholesterol undergoes oxidation in alkaline solution. 10 gm. of cholesterol obtained from British Drug Houses, Ltd., i. e., about twice as much as contained in a human liver, was refluxed with potash and (a) alcohol and (b) spirit in a control experiment, no liver tissue being present. The mouse test on the products has now been in progress for 14 months.
4. The active fraction (D, Flow Sheet 2) consists largely of cholesterol. Commercial cholest.erol was therefore injected into mice in suspension in lard of 25 per cent concentration. One hundred and thirtytwo mice of 5 different strains have been treated and, although many died early in the experiment, a single C57 mouse developed a typical spindle cell sarcoma at the site of injection in 11 months. This tumor has now reached its 16th generation and grows with unusual speed for, if allowed, it will become as large as the mouse in a month.
Technic (b).--No polycyclic hydrocarbons were allowed in the laboratory. As has been pointed out earlier, some aerial contamination by soot or other carcinogenic substances was practically unavoidable owing to the position of the Institute and the laboratory. Where practicable, apparatus and materials were protected from atmospheric dust by the plentiful use of clean paper covers during the experiments. Glassware and other apparatus was cleaned with household abrasive, alcoholic potash, H2SO4 conc., alcohol, ether and finally distilled ether. Solvents were distilled over eosin which could be detected in the distillate by ultraviolet fluorescence if traces were sprayed over. It was found that a fractionating column has to be lightly stuffed with glass wool before the invisible spray of distilland can be stopped. Solid reagents were not to be so easily purified; they were used at analytical reagent quality and washed with distilled ether when required. Nevertheless all such precautions were obviously far from perfect.
Injection.--As far as possible the fractions were injected in solution in lard at 15 per cent concentration except where little of a fraction was available and economy had to be exercised. Injections were made subcutaneously in the flank, either 0.1 cc. or 0.2 cc. fortnightly, the object being to maintain a reservoir of material which could be felt through the skin as a soft nodule. In some cases, after 5 or 6 injections no further injection was needed for a year or more; in other cases the reservoir had to be replenished more frequently.
Experimental mice.--Unless otherwise stated, the mice used in all the work described in Tables IV, IX Research.
on January 13, 2018. © 1946 American Association for Cancer cancerres.aacrjournals.org Downloaded from and X and for testing the fractions in Flow Sheet 2 were mixed commercial stock of unknown heredity obtained from the same source. In the middle of the war these mice began to suffer serious epidemic losses, and the same befell strains obtained from the Lister Institute and the Medical Research Council. C3H mice, although highly sensitive to carcinogens applied subcutaneously (1), seem to be easily poisoned by the fractions; moreover the females are lost early owing to mammary carcinoma.
In the search for some more resistant strain the C57
SARCOMA PRODUCTION
The control series receiving lard only have so far given negative results but some of the tests are still in progress. The results obtained with the various fractions of unsaponifiable material are given below (Tables X and XI Being tested on 9 C57 mice also; 7 " " " 3 Being tested on 5 C57 X C3H hybrids; 0 survived 12 months. C57 mice are, however, not entirely resistant to cholesterol-rich fractions, for 3 sarcomas have been obtained in experiments which will be described in a forthcoming publication.
blacks were bred here and used extensively. These mice, which are placed fourth in order of sensitivity to carcinogenic hydrocarbons by Andervont, have now been used here for over 2 years but they do not give the impression of being remarkably sensitive to tissue carcinogens. Tests with the original fractions that gave sarcomas in ordinary stock have now been in progress for 22 months without result. Of late the original mixed stock have been bred in the laboratory while excluding all outside sources, have developed into a race of large, beautifully healthy animals, and are now being tested with the tissue fractions. 2 whether the tissue was liver or lung-kidney-muscle or whether the tissue was from cancerous or noncancerous subjects. Moreover the activity of the 3 fractions was of the same order but the precise significance of this similarity is unknown for the conditions of the test may be such that large relative differences in agent do not effect proportionate differences in potency.
Cholesterol estimations on fractions D, from different sources, by digitonin precipitation give figures ranging from 74 to 92 per cent cholesterol, which are probably rather high since the digitonin method does 
